Aziende reperite dagli studenti - ambito Erasmus Traineeship 19/20

LT Scienze Aziendali

1. Winnercam BV – Marketing and Communication – Moorsel 3 – 5715 PX Lerop (NL)
   www.winnercam.com (A video feedback tool for athletes to improve their performance)

LM Business Administration, Professional and Managerial Accounting

1. Mario Grech Audit, Accounting and Tax Advisory Services – Malta
   10 Capuchins Street – Gozo
2. Umwelt und Informationstechnologie Zentrum-UIZ Group – Karl-Liebknecht Str-34 – 10178 Berlin
   Email: info@uizentrum.de Web: www.uizentrum.de (A wide-ranging company, a leader in its business, a synonym for progress, a source of innovative ideas, a service to society, an environmental protector, protector of nature)

LM MEMS

1. SETsquared (University of Bath) – Event Management, Innovation Centre, Broad Quay, Bath, Somerset, BA1 1UD – UK www.setsquared.co.uk (Pre- and post-event communication and reporting; defining an agenda, marketing of events, supervising training programmes)

LM IMEF

1. Papernest Services – Carrer Samcho de Avila 52, 08029 Barcelona (platform that allows you to transfer all your contracts during a move, 100% free of charge, 100% online)
2. Abbey Ireland & UK – City Gate, 22 Bridge Street Lower, Dublin 8 - Ireland (Group and individual travel in Ireland and UK)

LT Turismo Culturale

1. Erich Kaestner Museum - Antonstraße 1, 01097 Dresden, DE (mancava da un paio di anni)

LM Planning and Management of Tourism

1. Associação Discover Lisbon Rua da Atalaia 204, 1200-459 Lisbon, Portugal
   www.discoverlisbon.org
2. Green Destinations Foundation - Rapenburg 8 2311 EV Leiden (NL) (a non-profit organization for sustainable tourism)
3. Turismo, Comercio Y Promoción Económica de Salamanca. S.A.U. Plaza Mayor, 32 1º - 37002 Salamanca (ES) – promocion@turismodesalamanca.com
4. myLike – Bruderstrasse 8 – Muenchen 80538 (A travel Tech Company providing a technology platform for the travel and hospitality industry) www.mylike-app.com email: info@mylike-app.com
5. Malaga Adventures – Carril de Castell n.5,1A – 29016 MALAGA (ES) email:
   enrique@malagaadventures.com (A tourism company based in Malaga. We provide tours and activities around Malaga and Andalusia for tourists, locals and schools)
6. Oh My Good Guide – Digital Marketing in Tourism – Pasaje Zambrana 6, 29009 Malaga – email: ohmygoodguide@gmail.com www.ohmygoodguide.com (provides unique local experiences and history tours) –


**LM Lingue e letterature europee e panamericane**

1. Academia Contacto - Calle Raimundo Lulio, 7, 28010 Madrid, Spagna info@academiacontacto.com www.academiacontacto.com (Language School that offers Intensive Spanish Courses in 5 other cities in Spain: work in organization of classes based on levels and difficulties, assisting and observing teachers in class) -

**LM LMCCI**

1. Weltnotwerk e.V. – Bernhard-Letterhaus-strasse 26 – 50670 Koeln (DE) www.weltnotwerk.de email: info@weltnotwerk.de (an international relief organization of the Catholic Workers Movement that promotes social projects. The aim is to reduce inequalities, injustices and poverty)
2. ITKAM – Italienische Handelskammer fuer Deutschland e.v. – Corneliusstr. 18 – 60325 Frankfurt am Main (DE) info@itkam.org -
4. Faculty of Technology at Linnaeus University - International Office – Georg Luecklings pats 1; Linnaeus (Sweden) –

**LT Scienze della Comunicazione**

1. More Human Agency – Littenstrasse 106, 10179 – Berlin (DE)
2. Fishguard and Goodwick – Chamber of Trade and Tourism 11 New Hill Villas, Goodwick UK -SA64 0DT (NO LONGER AVAILABLE FOR 2020/21)
3. DIGITALMIX GROUP SL - Gran Via de les Corts Catalanes, 776 - 08013 Barcelona (ES) (a Spanish company focused on e-commerce in various fields specialized in marketing, online advertising, logistics and administration)

**LM Comunicazione, informazione, editoria**

1. Nordic Unique Travels Oy – Maakuntakatu 29-31, 9600 Rovaniemi (Finlandia)

**LT in Scienze dell’Educazione**

2. CEI Wonderland S.L. – Irene Godoy Garcia, Director – C/Juan de Mata Carriazo, 3B, 41018, Sevilla email: hr@ceiwonderland.es (a Bilingual Infant Education School for children 0-3 yrs old)

**LM DUEC**

1. Cooperación Internacional Canarias – 38006 Santa Cruz de Tenerife email: canarias@ciong.org (a non-governmental organization promoting social development and solidarity, operating in the following areas: educational social responsibility, volunteering, social innovation, development)